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Hello Hashers,

June is International Shiggy Month as 
evidenced by the muddy trio gracing 
this month’s cover. If you are inspired by 
the heavenly heights of Mount Fuji, the 
Tokyo Ladies have some enticing treats 
in store for you at Japan Nash Hash. The 
refreshing waters of Lake Saiko may be 
just what the doctor ordered when these 
Geisha Girls get you out of the hot spring 
and leave you feeling batty.

InterAmericas 2015 Portland regos sold 
out like hotcakes on a cold winter day, 
but whether you were one of the the lucky 
ones or not you can still hash in the City of 
the Roses almost every day of the week. 
Our Portland sleuth, Sl*t Machine, gives 
us her whimsical words on the best way to 
spend $5 with Portland’s 10 HHH kennels.

Grab your bra, and pant for your beer on 
trails that separate the men from the boys, 
and the women from preschool girls. This 
unique HHH chapter always seems to end 
up in a local brewery. Not a bad way to 
start, and an exemplary way to spend a 
day traipsing through the countryside in 
your lingerie.

While the Hash House Harriers started 
in 1938 as an all male organization, and 
most Asian capitals carry on this tradition 
to this day, what would the Hash be without 
Harriettes? Hazukashii researched the 
history (herstory?) of the Harriettes and 
gives us his perspectives on how the fairer 
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sex has worked her womanly 
ways into the world of hashing.

From Saigon to Snooky and 
Chiang Rai to Chennai, we cover 
the world in each monthly edition 
of Harrier Magazine. Enjoy and let 
us know what you think about this 
edition.

I hope to see you on trail soon!

On On,
Jim Edens, Editor-in-Chief

Harrier Magazine - Fun on the run since 2002
International Edition with readers in 50 US states & 100 countries

www.HarrierMagazine.com
*Check us out on Facebook at www.facebook.com/HarrierMag/ 

JIM EDENS INFLIGHT TRAINING IN CHIANG RAI

WE 
• Photos

• Articles
• Letters to Editor

See your stuff published 
around the world!

Submit yours to
publisher@harriermagazine.com

We Want You!
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Come join us at Japan Nash Hash 2015!

Good Girls
Go To Heaven, 
Bad (Bat) Girls 

Go To Saiko!
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F
uji-yama (Mount Fuji) and Geisha-girls are two of the famous 
stereotypical images. If you join Japan Nash Hash 2015, held at 
Lake Saiko near Mount Fuji area from Oct 10 to 12, 2015, you will 
learn more about Japan.

Mount Fuji, of course, is must-see, and Lake Saiko is one of the most 
quiet and beautiful of the five lakes located in the Mount Fuji area. 
Mount Fuji is always in sight when you are running our excellent trails 
or drinking good Japanese beer at the venue. Hotel Lake Saiko, the 
venue, is on the north shore of Lake Saiko. This year, Japan Nash Hash 
2015 is organized by Tokyo Ladies Hash House Harriettes, so you will 
see and talk to lots of beautiful Japanese Harriettes. 

by Watch Me Strut My Furry Thing
photos by Dekkaimono and Dehli Berry

LAKE SAIKO AND MOUNT FUJI.

Hashing In

Japan



JAPANESE HARRIETTES
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The Lake Saiko area is also famous for bat caves and Onsens (Hot 
Spas). Japan Nash Hash 2015 Mismanagement will offer the hashers 
plenty of sights of Mount Fuji, lots of fun, shiggy trails, flat trails, nice 
trails, BEER, Onsens, and more BEER. Please come join us at Japan 
Nash Hash 2015, and be Bat Girls and Bat Boys!

Registration is open. Please visit 
http://www.jnh2015.tlh3.com/  

and register today!

http://www.jnh2015.tlh3.com/%20%20


www.facebook.com/HarrierMag
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Whether you are visiting the City of Roses for Interam 
2015, or breezing though for business.....Portland, OR 
is a hash friendly town! We have nearly 10 kennels to 
choose from and hash almost every day of the week.

Here is a breakdown and brief description:

Kahuna H3: Monday nights/$5 
hash cash
The Kahuna is a great way to get rid 
of your weekend hangover. Religion 
couldn’t be any shorter: hares, vir-
gins, and swing low. Sometimes there 
is a possible naming that the founders 
agree upon. Light snacks and beer.

Beaver H3: Every other Tuesday 
night/$5 hash cash
Expect a small pack, and a Cajun 
trail. Meaning, every mark is a check 
or every mark is true trail....either way 
works.  As a visitor, you will “Get on 
your knees, bitch!”. The Beaver is 
known for it’s Anal Xmas Caroling 
Hash.... imagine Bad Santa hashing. 

in Portland 
C U soon

by Slut Machine

MOTIVATION!
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in Portland 
Hashing In

Americas

PH4 PIRATE WENCHES



Portland Humpin’ H3: Wednesday nights/$5 hash cash
PH4 is notorious for its debauchery, booze, and disorderly religion.
Themes that bring in the masses like the Pirate Hash, Zombie Hash, 
and XXXmas in July, its a shit show worth seeing.  Despite its reputa-
tion, the Hump has a huge following and takes care of their patrons 
with give-aways for milestones and larger events. 

Stumptown H3: Thursday nights/$10 hash cash/RSVP required
I know, I know RSVP required, but this is the “Country Club Hash”. 
With your RSVP you get a choice of beverage, an ambler/dasher trail, 
and a full meal at the end. No paper plates or Solo cups here. Stump-
ers take their hash very serious and you will walk away impressed. 
Once a year they hold the “Shiggy Awards” where the pack gets all 
dolled up and presents awards for the previous years trails. (Email 
anyone in Portland to reserve your spot).

No Name H3: Thursday nights/$5 hash cash
No bells and whistles here, hence the name. Trail + beer + religion 
= hash. No RSVP required! Recently the NNH3 has adopted the 
Matzoh Ball Hash, a long standing tradition in Portland Hash history. 
Some might say there is a rivalry between the No Name and Stump-
town. But, occasionally they will bury the hatchet and combine trails 
for special events. 
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STUMPTOWN SHIGGY

A TYPICAL SHIGGYLICOUS SATURDAY



Oregon H3: Every 2nd 
and 4th Saturday of the 
month and Full Moon/$5 
hash cash/potluck
The mother of all Oregon 
hashes, this is a tradition-
al and rooted hash.
The trail is set with shig-
gy in mind. Anticipate 
drinking from the sacred 
vessel, meeting veteran 

hashers and ideally there is a bonfire to swing low to. OH3 is also re-
sponsible for larger events like the Snowshoe Hash in February, Toga 
Hash in late May/early June, and the Red Dress in August.

OBGYN (Oregon Bash Grab Your Nuts): Sundays; once a month 
October--March, twice a month April--September/$5 hash cash/bike re-
quired. Hash plus bike equals Bash. Get it? Don’t have a bike? No prob-
lem! Portland hashers have extras laying around for you to borrow........
even if it is their daughters’ pink Huffy.

Dead Whores H3: 3rd or 4th Sunday once a month/Bimbos only/$5 
hash cash. Created for Bimbos to stitch and bitch without those pesky 
wankers around. Light trail, champagne, or girly drinks, a Beaver check, 
Pony check and songs drawing attention to wankers dick size or lack of.

Check out our calendar at http://www.oregonhhh.org

THE PENTASHALON; 5 HASHES IN 5 
QUADRANTS OF PORTLAND IN ONE DAY!
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OH3 NAMING



Harrier Magazine DIGITAL EDITION AD YEARLY RATES 
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The B.R.A.S. & Pants H3
(Brewery Runs Around Scotland and 
Pants as your panting for your beer) 

started 12 years ago. Founders Audrey 
Oral sex Docherty and Carolyn St 

Michael  Mcarthur.

Hashing In

Scotland

 BRAs Hash
by Oral Sex GM  & Martin Simms aka Mr Beaky
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T
he hash has always had an infinity with beer so while 
savouring a good pint the concept of the bras was 
conceived and a new kennel was born. The first was at the 
Atlas  brewery which was in Kinlochleven. We were never 

that clever that to think about running in our bras and pants but, after 
breakfast the hash turned up adorned with smiles on their faces in 
their underwear. Don’t men in the hash love getting into women’s 
underwear lol and don’t you hate it when some look better in it than you. 

PANTING FOR KRAKOW



The Atlas brewery looks over the hills and is set in the West Highland 
way, it is glass fronted and a little magical. To view the magnitude of the 
great mountains while savouring a pint is totally breath taking. Sadly 
they went into receivership and were bought over by Sinclairs brewery 
and now River Leven ales.

The brewer at River  Leven ales was part of the original brewery team 
at the Atlas and the beer there is still wonderful. We paid a visit there 
a couple of years back and had a phone call asking if they could leave 
the keys for the brewery for us as they would be away at a funeral 
!!!!!! A hashers dream to be in charge of a brewery. After the brewery I 
had to pull hashers down that were dancing on the window sills in the 
hostel it was like Amsterdam but so much fun. Then at night we went 
on to the ice factory, which is one of the biggest indoor climbing walls 
in Europe that has a real ale pub. Walked in we thought we were in 
a gay bar all these you hot guys, worked out it was the commandos 
and the marines training camp weekend happy days. After a few drinks 

GM ABUSE
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HASH CHRISTENING OF VIRGIN AMERICANS’ ATLAS BREWERY

WET UNDIES THEY ARE BAD BOYS’



they tried to danced us under the table. The next minute we got one 
of the guys tops off, next half were in there underwear dancing about, 
seems appropriate for a bras and pants weekend. Not to be out done 
the Hamilton hash boys joined in, at that point we thought we should 
go home.

We have been to numerous breweries, most are award winning like 
Loch Fyne ales at Cairndow near Inveraray which has won many awards 
especially for Jarl, wonderful nectar of the gods.  Stewart’s brewery, 
Arran, Bridge of Allen, Cairngorm, Inveralmond, Straven to name a few

‘Hoggie ‘ and ‘Monsoon Drain’ have alway been a great patrons, of 
the bras and with the bid for Scottish Nash Hash Perth it only seemed 
natural to include a Bras trail. It was from Inveralmond Brewery which 
has great beers like Ossian, Lial Fail and Inkie Pinkie. We had a Moto 
for the bra bus, no bra no bus and with ‘Martini’ on guard duty you 

LOOK OUT FOR THAT FISH HOOK TOP OF THE HILL
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UNDER WHERE THE AUS AND KIWI’S GET THEIR 
KIT OFF’ SILLY BREWERY BRUSSELS

DIGGER DIGS HIS UNDIES



had no chance. I was swing low sweet chariot lost my bra to a great 
Hasher ‘what de ya say’ who thought it was great fun to be in my 
underwear. We were overwhelmed how popular it was and wanted to 
try and make it permanent fixture. With the help of ‘Mr Beaky’ taking 
over the next Nash hash we were on our way to our first away bras 
trail at Ringwood brewery. The bus was mobbed so many hashers in 
their underwear crazy, 12 great RA’s a keg of beer for the circle. It 
took all my time to kick them into the brewery as they were enjoying 
themselves so much. Probably the best circle ever or one of the best. I 
think the fun side of running in undies leads to some great stories. We 
also started an underwear check which is where you have to swap an 
item of underwear and introduced the ding a ling bra which is huge and 
covered in bells and bows and delegated to hashers for misdemeanours.  

Then Brussels loomed and after 
a few beers with ‘Higgins’ next 
minute ‘Emu’ and myself were 
off to Brussels for a reckie at the 
Silly brewery. ‘Higgins’ reckied a 
wonderful brewery and a great 
running area. While on the Eurostar 
I nearly got stopped at customs 
with a slab of sawdust, a bottle 
of gin and a box of wine. Luckily 
my wine was safe, Guernsey 
came to my rescue and they got 
all their drink confiscated instead, 
must have looked like hoodlums 
in matching hash t shirts. Brussels 
committee asked us to sell our trail 
before the event and we and were 
not even in the magazine. With 
2000 hashers only one brewery 
bus it would have been bedlam. 

MR NUISANCE SUNDAY BEST
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TINKS BE CAREFUL YOU HAVE A 
MEGASAURARSE AND SHE’S BEHIND YOU!



So imagine when all our bus load turned up at the bus park in their undies 
everyone wondered what was going on and thought we had high jacked 
a bus. The Silly brewery was wonderful and the beer was again amazing. 

Now on on to Kraków. Went to into our first reckie meeting and was 
told the brewery would come to us! clever ‘Mr Beaky’ he knows how 
the hash mind works. We were in the meeting 5 mins no actual brewery 
next minute one sourced email sent thank you ‘Megasaurase’. We are 
now all set up for the Tyskie brewery which is over 400 years old draped 
in history but also has a virtual side which is whacky and the hash will 
love. The only problem I have is our group hares email it like the waltons 
it’s night ‘Stretch’ night ‘Spare Rib’ night ‘Rustler’ night ‘Nose job’ night 
‘Megasaurase’ night me. Ninety five percent playing and banter, have to 
troll for anything important business through hundreds of messages, but 
they are happy hares and I am a happy bunny.

The BRAS has done black arm band runs for the Aran brewery that went 
into receivership documented in the Arran Press and for Johnny the 
brewer from Loch Fyne ales who sadly passed away and loved the bras 
concept. Our picture still hangs proudly outside their toilet at the brewery. 
We now get a lot of positive media attention for the hash, bras and real 
ale. The press seem to like the hash ethos and the fun element of the 
bras and the breweries love the publicity and it has got me a lot of free 
or reduced priced beer. The Bras was based on a back to basic hash 
mentality. Our weekends are usually hostels that are sourced, we do a 
lot of our own cooking get an all in deal with the brewery’s and put on a 
low cost event. 

Can I just say a special thank you to  ‘Cuprice’ and ‘Fuzzy Wuzzy’ for all 
their admin and web help all hares, RA’s and song Masters and all the 
breweries that have helped make the bras what it is.

The hash is a team and evolves by itself as the bras has. We all have 
roughly the same goals to have fun drink beer and live life to the fullest. 
We all may be very different but it works. I have hashing now over 20 
years it is my rock and I love it. 
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RELAX YOUR UNDIES AT A THE VIEW POINT’ 
NOW WHERE IS THE BREWERY

MY DING A LING AND SONG MASTER TESTICULATOR BRUSSELS



RAISE MONEY FOR YOUR
 FREE BEER FUND

1. SELL HARRIER MAGAZINE 
DIGITAL SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR $10

(DISCOUNTED FROM REGULAR $12 FOR 12 
MONTHLY EDITIONS)

2. KEEP 50% OF THE SALES FOR 
YOUR BEER FUND

Hash Clubs,

email:
JimEdens@HarrierMagazine.com

for more info.
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Join the Team!

Regional advertising account partners 

needed. 
Commissions of up to 50% on new ad sales. 

Jim Edens, Harrier Magazine: 
Email: JimEdens@HarrierMagazine.com

email:
JimEdens@HarrierMagazine.com

for more info.
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT:

Harriettes
by Ed “Hazukashii” Howell
photos by Haz, Forrest Hump and Over Easy

T
he Hash House Harriers (a.k.a. HHH or H3) were founded 
in 1938, as a variant of the old English Harrier clubs that 
date back to the early 19th century.  The history of the 
HHH has been fairly well documented (e.g. http://gotothe-

hash.net/history/hhhhistory.html ), with the first 10 clubs being 
formed between 1938 and 1965 in Malaya (now Malaysia) and 
the near region to include Singapore and Borneo (see http://
gotothehash.net/history/hhhfirst10.html), as MEN ONLY or-
ganizations.  What we have not heard is a discussion on the 
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT:

Harriettes
by Ed “Hazukashii” Howell
photos by Haz, Forrest Hump and Over Easy



origins of the Harriettes.  There are references of women running with 
harrier clubs in the 1800s, but early clubs are rumor to not have al-
lowed women to be the hares, only running and not allowing them to 
set the trail.  I have no specific reference, but during my research on 
hashing, I recall a reference to a regular harrier club in Kuala Lumpur 
being active for a short time in the early 1930s, as a mixed club for 
both men and women. 

The first recorded women’s version of HHH is the Brunei Hens which 
were founded on 21 Nov 1966, by Robert Tiepel (no mention whether 
he ran with them or not).  The Ipoh Harriettes were next and were 
founded on 29 Aug 1968, by Loke Kai Heng.  Nearly 50 years later, 
there are numerous variations of mixed and Harriette only HHH clubs 
all over the world. Examples (from my own experience) include the 
Mission Harriettes in California, USA where men were required to re-
main behind two women at all times on trail. Another example is the 
Tokyo Ladies HHH, where only women were allowed to hold commit-
tee positions.  The Harriettes of Oahu (HO Hash) do not allow men 
at all, and when they do, they must wear pink. Without a doubt, the 
rainbow (red, blue, green, white, black, etc) of dress runs give plenty 
of opportunity for the closet cross dressers to don their favorite ball 
gown or miniskirts and take to the streets for the fun of hash.
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The first 10 recorded Women’s Hash clubs are:
Brunei Hens . . . . . . . . . . .  21 Nov 1966 
Ipoh Harriettes . . . . . . . . .  29 Aug 1968 

Kota Kinabalu Harriettes . . . . . 10 May 1970 
Ladies of Hong Kong H3 . . . . .   15 Jun 1971

Kuching Harriettes . . . . . . . . 20 Jun 1972 
Penang Harriettes . . . . . . . .  21 Nov 1972 
Singapore Harriettes . . . . . . . 17 Oct 1973 

Kuala Lumpur Harriettes . . . . .  18 Jun 1974
Port Moresby Harriettes . . . . .  30 Sep 1974
Medan Harriettes . . . . . . . . . 13 Nov 1975

There are potentially some mixed clubs that were formed during the 
60s and 70s, but the records are unclear as to when they transitioned 
from Men Only to Mixed. There are also isolated incidents of some 
women being allowed to run with Men Only clubs during this period, 
to include one Judy Prosser (an Aussie consulate member) that was a 
regular on the Jakarta Men’s Hash in the early 70s.
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HHH World Events was launched on Tuesday July 29th.

EVENT 
ORGANIZERS

Harrier Magazine can become a 
media sponsor for your event.

 
You get:
   FREE advertising for your event
    FREE story about your event
    FREE 3 month Digital Edition 
            subscription for all 
            your participants

• 
For more information contact: 
JimEdens@HarrierMagazine.com

Attention
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HHH World Events was launched on Tuesday July 29th.

- - VALUABLE COUPON - - VALUABLE COUPON - - VALUABLE COUPON - - 

GET A FREE 3 MONTH SUBSCRIPTION TO HARRIER MAGAZINE’S ONLINE EDITION WITH COUPON CODE SAMPLE151. GO TO WWW.HARRIERMAGAZINE.COM/SUBSCRIPTIONS/ AND CLICK ON THESUBCRIBE NOW LINK
2. CLICK ON THE THREE MONTHS (FREE WITH COUPON) SUBSCRIPTION OPTION3. COMPLETE THE SUBSCRIBER INFORMATION
4. ENTER COUPON CODE SAMPLE15 TO ZERO OUT PRICING.5. CLICK ON THE SUBSCRIBE NOW BUTTON AND VIEW THE CURRENT ONLINE EDITIONAND BACK ISSUES.

*COUPON CODE MUST BE USED BY 1 SEPTEMBER 2015. LIMITED TO FIRST 1500 EVENTREGISTRATIONS. THE ONLINE EDITION IS AN INTERACTIVE PDF FILE THAT YOU CAN DOWNLOAD 
TO YOUR COMPUTER OR MOBILE DEVICE FOR VIEWING. ADOBE READER OR EQUIVALENT PDF 
READER, OR COMPATIBLE MOBILE DEVICE (IPHONE, IPAD, ANDROID) IS REQUIRED. YOU CAN 
ALSO VIEW THE INTERACTIVE FLIPBOOK ONLINE AT WWW.HARRIERMAGAZINE.COM/SUBSCRIPTIONS/ . 

- - VALUABLE COUPON - - VALUABLE COUPON - - VALUABLE COUPON - - 

 

HOW TO USE THIS COUPON for your FREE 3-month   
Subscription to Harrier Magazine’s Monthly Digital Edition: 
3 Easy Steps: 
1. The event organizer emails the Coupon with the event Coupon Code & instructions to 

participants as soon as they register. 1 to 6 months prior to the event is ideal.
2. The event registrant logs on to www.HarrierMagazine.com/Subscriptions/, click on 

the Subscription option & complete the subscriber information using the coupon code.
3. The subscriber then clicks on the Subscribe Now button to access current & back 

editions of Harrier Magazine online.

See the next page for 
promotion details



Harrier Magazine
Media Sponsorship Promotion

A participating event receives:

1. Advertising in Harrier Magazine Digital Edition

2. A feature about the event in Harrier Magazine

3. A 3-month Trial Subscription for each event participant who 
registers for the event up to 10 days prior to the event

Events can qualify for this promotion by agreeing to the 
following terms:

1. The event agrees to list Harrier Magazine as an event 
sponsor and to display the Harrier Magazine logo (and 
hyperlink) on the event’s website, on the event’s registration 
form, and on signage at the event.

2. The event agrees to email a Harrier Magazine Coupon to 
each participant during the period of time from the day a 
person registers for the event up to 10 days prior to the event.

3. This promotion is only for events that have electronic 
registration. 

If your event is interested in taking part in this promotion please 
email: customerservice@HarrierMagazine.com so a coupon can be 
created for you to email to your registrants.

If you have any questions about how this promotion can work for 
your event, please email: JimEdens@HarrierMagazine.com

This is a limited time offer. Harrier Magazine reserves the right to change the terms 
of this promotion at any time. This offer refers to Harrier Magazine Digital Edition.
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Jalan.Pattimura simpang Thamrin No 10 ABC
Pematangsiantar.
Tel: 0622 25883

OH5 Hash Cafe

North Sumatra, Indonesia

http://www.jasminehotel-pattaya.com


H
ashing glorious hashing, it draws in many characters for 
different reasons. Some say it keeps them sane living in ‘nam, 
others like a good walk or run in the country, maybe it’s a 
chance to get out your swearing before a week at work, or to 

have a chin wag with your mates before the circle perhaps and for 
a few it is just a chance to squeeze in a final drinking session of the 
weekend.

Saigon Hashing . . . 
the secret

by Charles Jennings, (Katoyboy), Assistant GM Saigon Hash, 
GM Binh Duong Hash

 is in the setting.

Hashing In

Vietnam
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Whatever your reason for dragging yourself out of bed at the crack 
of midday on a Sunday is the Saigon hash has it all, a bus ride out 
to a scenic location, a great trail - 4k’s for the walkers or 7 to 10k’s of 
good running - followed by a lively and often rather blue circle. We are 
finish up with free flow beer from Saigon Hash sponsors San Miguel 
from the end of the run through the often also lively bus ride back to 
the city.

THE PAINTED SKY OF VIETNAM. MAKE 
FOR GREAT TRAILS WHEN IT IS NOT 

BLISTERING SUNSHINE!



For everyone though they key thing is getting out to the country and 
getting back to the circle together with a good thirst built up. The people 
who make this happen, and those who are most important to our hash 
other than the long suffering bus crew, are the hares. 

Black, white, full of shite and covered in fairy lights they are the ones 
who take time on many Saturdays to create the runs and get everyone 
sweaty, hot and bothered and ready for a cold ale on Sunday afternoon. 
Today three of Saigon’s finest Paddy Fag, with over 100 hare sets, 
General Erection, with 50, and protege Katoyboy spill the beans and let 
you know how to create a great run. 

“First of all you need to know the terrain,” notes junior harrier Katoyboy 
“whats really interesting about this area is that to the south, west and 
east it is mostly a river delta while to the north it is also arable land on 
flood plains around rivers as well.” In short he notes “it is flatter than 
witches tit.”

“Next you need to think about the atmospheric conditions, by that I 
mean it is hot - either fucking hot, or fucking hot and fucking wet. Even 
the most hardy of hashers does tend to melt in 30+ degree sunshine 
so finding shade in the dry season is vital.” Katoyboy also goes on to 
explain, at very sweary length, that the afternoon tends to be hotter at 
around 3pm when the bus arrives on site than at the end of the run. The 
Saigon hash leaves at 2pm sharp for the run and which begins no later 
than 3.30pm. “This Tends to mean that circles from 5-6pm are nice and 
cool with some beautiful sunsets on show.” he notes.

Senior hasher General Erection chirps that “You’ve gotta keep the 
pack together, that’s vital, after all nobody wants to be bush bashing 
while everyone else is having a cold beer. The key thing there is to do 
something to deal with the Front Running Bastards (FRB’s)”. What’s the 
answer we question him “plenty of checks and false trails, and shiggy to 
break up the run” he says. 
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ALL ABOARD! THE SH3 SHORT 
CUTS WITH A FERRY.

CIRCLE UP! ASSISTANT GM KAYOYBOY 
ATTEMPTS TO EDUCATE THE VIRGINS 

ABOUT THE SAIGON HASH.



Master hare Paddy Fag had some notes on laying checks “You’ve got to 
have paper every 50ish meters or the stupid Hounds will get their heads 
down and just get lost”. “If you are not on paper you are not on”. “Plenty of 
checks will give the FRB’s opportunities to do some running whilst others 
catch up”. “Try and keep all of the Hounds together so no long straight 
stretches”. “Have paper at intersections (natural checks) to make the 
Hounds think (A very difficult task for Saigon Hashers) about where to go”.  
Of course getting the FRB’s lost can also be a tactic in slowing the run 
down. Finally, “Back Checks are great to keep those stupid competitive 
FRB’s on a mental leash”.

“Nobody is usually as slow or hungover as I am,” notes Katoyboy, “marathon 
runners who turn up and do training for some stupid endeavor need to 
be kept with the pack of more modest regular hashers.” Paddy Fag and 
General Erection both agreed that you need to have checks that pepper 

SAIGON HASHERS ON TRAIL, OR ARE THEY? 
NO PAPER MEANS YOU ARE NOT ON!
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WELCOME TO THE JUNGLE! GM 
TINKYWINKY TEARS UP A CHECK.



the trail at intervals of about 1k and have plenty of other hindrances to get 
everyone bunched up for most of the run.  

“I’ve met dogs and cats smarter than most hashers,” Katoboy complains 
“but that does give hares an advantage - they are predictable”. He explained 
that “Harriers tend to get their head down, run, wear themselves out and 
then be aching for for a beer after not too long.” 

“This means setting a trail is about getting shade, plenty of shiggy and 
maybe some nice hash views at the start, ideally a beer stop, and then 
some good running at the end.” Furthermore “setting a shitty trail is the 
fastest way to get iced in the Saigon Hash circle and no hare wants that.” 

So in conclusion our senior, master and junior hares agreed - keep the 
pack together, get plenty of shade, shiggy and checks at the start, have 
a booze stop if you can and then get everyone a decent sweat on for the 
beer at the circle. Last and most importantly of all get them all there at the 
same time!

FRB’S TRY AND BREAK ONE OF PADDY’S 
BACK CHECKS
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RELIGIOUS ADVISOR PHUC MY TWO BURNS 
UP SOME TRAIL AFTER A BEER STOP.



The Saigon Hash runs Sundays year round, leaving the Caravelle Hotel 
at 2pm sharp every week. 7 USD for Locals and 11USD for Expats 

The Saigon Hash House Harriers is also celebrating its 25th birthday 
this year from the 21st to the 23rd of August. $105 USD for a whole 
weekend of hashing including Welcome drinks, Saturday Run, Dinner 
and After Party, Hangover Run and Lunch. 

So come and join us either at the birthday hash or any Sunday 
www.saigonhash.com

and join in the fun!
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http://patrickwine.com/
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25 th Birthday Bash

Fri 21st - Registration and Welcome Party
Sat 22nd - Afternoon Run + On On Dinner and Party
Sun 23rd - Hangover Run and Lunch
 

Ho Chi Minh City (Saigon), Vietnam
Contact: 

saigonhashmismanagement@gmail.com

Numbers will be limited!

COST: $105 USD
 REGISTER NOW AT:

www.saigonhash.com

21 - 23 August 2015

http://www.saigonhash.com
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WE WELCOME YOU TO OUR NEXT VINEYARD HASH IN BULGARIA

VINEYARD HASH #23
5. - 8. November 2015

WHAT YOU GET:
- 3 nights accommodation
- breakfast + dinner
- 2 Hash Runs
- 1 Wine Tasting
- 1 Excursion
- Hash Beer & Wine
- Sauna and Spa/Wellness area
- Goodybag with special Vineyard Shirt
- Party night with DJ (3 hours Beer/Wine/Water for free)
- Free Harrier Magazine digital edition for one year

ACCOMMODATION:
Romantic Finnish Chalets in the Forrest based on 2+2 per Chalet (4 hasher per Chalet).
We have only 12 Finnish Chalets available!!!
You can book your private Chalet just for two of you also.
Private Supplement will be 100.00€ per person

PRICE:
only 359.00€
--
EXTRA NIGHTS POSSIBLE
for earlier arrival or extention of your stay
Additional night/extra night in 4 bed Challet, 
100.00€ per Chalet (4 people).
--
Group Pick-up from Sofia Airport:
1 - 3 Hasher 90 Euro per direction (per group)
4 - 14 Hasher 120 Euro per direction (per group)
Please provide us with your flight details!

www.VineyardHash.de.vu
www.HashTravel.com

To Register / Payment:
AutomaticBalls@Bembeltown.de 
(First cum first serve) 
In case of cancelation - see our website.

http://www.hashtravel.com


Thinkin’ & Drinkin’ in
Chiang Rai 

Hashing In

Thailand
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Thinkin’ & Drinkin’ in
Chiang Rai 

O
ur heads were still spinning as we climbed on the hash bus 
at 0930 after a morning that started in Bangkok, we flew to 
Chiang Rai where we met up with 3 other hashers on the same 
early morning flight and were chauffeured to the hotel to drop 

our bags (all coordinated by the fantastic TDH3 organizers). 

Before we knew it the pack was away and the hares led us *unning 
diagonally across fields of trees, checking just long enough for the 
walkers/wankers to pass the FRBs then the distant call of On On led 
us off again to a beautiful lake with some shiggy loops and BTs up 
steams and elephant trails. As we progressed around the lake the trail 

by SLAP
photos by Lord Lucan



became part of the lake in short places, then in longer places, and by 
the time we came to the shortcut which involved swimming across the 
lake we were wet enough that it wouldn’t really have mattered but we 
stayed on paper until we found one of the hares at a beer stop where 
we enjoyed the nectar of the gods and were given bananas to feed 
the zebras and giraffes. Yes I said zebras and giraffes, yes this is the 
Thinking Drinking Hash, yes we are in Thailand, and yes there is a cold 
beer in my hand; sanity check complete, it seems the hares had found 
a zoo/animal park for the pack to enjoy at the beer stop. 

Trail to finish led us through terraced fields of small tea trees, down 
farmer’s paths between beautiful rice fields of nothing but green to a 
small lake with a traditional Thai house and a finely manicured lawn 
for us to enjoy. Circle included the traditional antics of welcoming the 
virgins, honoring long time Thinking Drinking Veterans, and Noriega’s 
demonstration of  fine Chinese/Japanese speaking abilities. C
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At the On After we found all we could eat traditional Thai foods and 
all we could drink beer at a beautiful outdoor restaurant located on 
300 green acres of research land owned by Singha, Thailand’s biggest 
brewery. The bus delivered us back in time for check in, a shower, a 
nap, and frosty cold beverage before the Mekong Indochina welcome 
party began!!! 

On On to the hares and organizers for a fabulous Thinking Drinking 
experience.
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http://www.mekong-indochina-hhh-2014.com


 

2000th

Run 

 

You are invited to participate in the 2000th running of PH3 

‘the best Saturday Hash in the Klang Valley’ 

 

Friday Night - 10th July 2015 

Drinks & Snacks – wear your best celebration Hash T-shirt 

Saturday – 11th July 2015 

3 runs to suit all Hashers 

Fully catered On-On onsite 

Petaling Hash’s finest members will entertain, delight, astound and 
amuse you with their wit and talent – but not for too long before the 
Disco starts and you dance the night away 

Sunday – 12th July 2015 

Hangover Hash and Brunch 

 

Places are limited so register now using the form on www.ph3.org. 
(Prices go up after 1st June) 

 

 Make sure you come and help us celebrate! 
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        INTERSCANDI  
KISS ME SHAMROCK IN GALWAY IRELAND 

 JUNE 5th – 7th   2015 

Schaffhausen Hash House Harriers are proud to announce the programme for 
Interscandi 2015 taking place in the historical Viking city of Galway. 

Programme: pub crawl, drink, hash, drink, On On, drink, circle, down down, 
drink, party, drink, sing, drink, river dance, hangover, drink, Programme: pub 
crawl, drink, hash, drink, On On, drink, circle, down down, drink, party, drink go 
On On home. 

      Eyre Square Galway

Galway On the Atlantic

HASH Location , because Galway is such a great City 
to visit we have located the accommodation venue 
directly in the heart of the City, at Eyre Square, close 
to all the City night life and a short stroll from the 
Atlantic ocean, also very easy to get there by bus, rail 
or car from Dublin. 

Hashing Weekend , Friday Viking crawl featuring city tour 
with drink and shot stops & scenic Circle, Saturday bus 
trip along Galway Bay to trail and circle locations, 
followed by ‘Tribes’ theme party , ceol , craic, Ri ra and 
general Irish party activities, fuelled by all you can drink 
beers and wines and a little Irish Moonshine called Poitin.

Register and Party , this is the next big 
European hash party after Brussels-2014, 
more details and rego details;

www.interscandi.org

http://www.interscandi.org


Run Walk or Crawl
in Chennai City
Chennai City H3 Inaugural Run

Chennai City Hash House Harriers – 
A brand New Hash Kennel in Chennai

Origin of C2H3

The idea of starting a new Saturday Hash Kennel in Chennai was 
conceived several weeks ago on a Saturday evening at John 
“Fucktronics” Tipton’s flat, by Daylight Wanker, Fucktronics, Happy 
Virgin Porn Star  and Sugar Daddy, after they had consumed several 
pints of Kingfisher and other alcoholic concoctions. 

One of them came up with this brilliant 
idea of a hash on a Saturday evening. 
The reasoning was that hashers 
could get pissed on the Saturday 
hash and then go to a designated 
“On In” bar and drink more piss and 
party afterword, because no one will 
have to worry about going to work the 
next day.

BY C2H3 Mismanagement
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DGM Daylight Wanker and the 
hares announcing the trail.



It was also decided that this hash is for “Can Do and Will Do” Hashers only”. 
Meaning that it is expected of everyone to do the trails - either run, walk or 
crawl. And also volunteer to hare or contribute to the hash in any positive 
way for the enjoyment of fellow hashers.
No horrors (under 18 years) to be allowed on this hash.

So, it was decided to have the inaugural run on 18 April. 

Sponsors

Venue: The Management of Kohinoor Asiana Hotel (picture at top right hand 
corner of this page), which is a 5 star hotel in Chennai, offered their venue 
and also agreed to sponsor the dinner for the inaugural  run. 

Beer: United Breweries, manufactures of Kingfisher Beer offered to be our 
beer sponsor.

 “TIGHT INTERIORS” OF CHENNAI CITY H3.  
WITH THE OWNER OF KOHINOOR ASIANA HOTEL 

AND THE GENERAL MANAGER OF THE HOTEL.
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Joint Master Fucktronics 
with RA Sugar Daddy



Inaugural Run

And so, the inaugural run took place on 18 April at Kohinoor Asiana Hotel.. 
Hashers and harriettes totaling 80 in all, registered for the run. T-shirts, 
which were sponsored by Joint Master Fucktronics, were distributed to all 
the hashers as they registered for the run. The hares for the run were Web 
Master,
Zzzz  (an ex GM of Madras H3 and founder of Chennai H3), Joint Master 
“Flesh Trader” (an ex GM of  both Madras H3 and Chennai H3), Deputy 
Grand Master, Daylight Wanker, Joint Master Fucktronics (an ex GM of 
Chennai H3 and Sugar Daddy (an ex GM of Lagos H3 and ex GM of 
Chennai H3). It was a fabulous trail laid by these experienced wankers. 

The circle after the run saw visitor TNT (ex GM of Hyderabad H3 and ex 
GM of Goa H3) introduce the Mismanagement of this new hash kennel 
to the circle. The Mismanagement team were put on ice and given down 
downs. The Joint Masters Fucktronics and Flesh Trader then took over the 
circle and kept it going for about an hour. The circle ended with the RA, 
Sugar Daddy doing the hash hymn. 

Dinner sponsored by Kohinoor Asiana hotel followed after the circle. 

It was indeed a memorable occasion for one and all. 
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Joint On Sec Pole Seeker 
jumping the fence.

Joint Master Flesh Trader 
and Web Master Zzz...



Pan Asia 
Hash

Pondicherry, India 
25th - 27th Sept 2015

www.panasiapondy.com
email: paHp2015@Gmail.com

Hashing In

India
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http://www.panasiapondy.com
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http://www.madrashash.com/silver-jubilee-of-hash


ANGkoR HHH 
RuNS THE 3RD SATuRDAy oF EACH MoNTH.
FoR DATE & TIME CoNFIRMATIoN

E-MAIL: HANNoSTAMM@HoTMAIL.CoM 

PHNoM PENH HHH (P2H3)
MEETS AT THE PHNoM PENH

RAILRoAD STATIoN

EvERy SuNDAy AT 2:15
GM: JoSEPH.H.bECkETT@zoHo.CoM 

PHNoM PENH bIkE HASH

1ST SATuRDAy oF THE MoNTH

GM: CHRIS@Go.Co.uk

SINvILLE H3
RuNS EvERy SATuRDAy

HTTP://www.SvH3.oRG
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ANGkoR HHH 
RuNS THE 3RD SATuRDAy oF EACH MoNTH.
FoR DATE & TIME CoNFIRMATIoN

E-MAIL: HANNoSTAMM@HoTMAIL.CoM 

PHNoM PENH HHH (P2H3)
MEETS AT THE PHNoM PENH

RAILRoAD STATIoN

EvERy SuNDAy AT 2:15
GM: JoSEPH.H.bECkETT@zoHo.CoM 

PHNoM PENH bIkE HASH

1ST SATuRDAy oF THE MoNTH

GM: CHRIS@Go.Co.uk

SINvILLE H3
RuNS EvERy SATuRDAy

HTTP://www.SvH3.oRG

PHNoM PENH FuLL MooN

INFo: www.P2H3.CoM

PHNoM PENH 

Hashing In

Cambodia

photo by Jimmy Wilkins
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‘Oh I do like to be beside the seaside
Oh I do like to be beside the sea...........’
Cambodia Nash Hash 2016
Sihanoukville,
March 25,26,27

Come join us down on the coast for a 
great weekend of Hashing in Cambodia’s 
premier beach town, Sihanoukville.  
Located on a peninsula ringed with 

sandy beaches, jutting into the warm waters of the Gulf of Thailand, 
Sihanoukville offers everything from a laid back chair under a shady 
tree with a thatched roof beach shack to 24 hour bars and an endless 
party vibe.  A number of tropical unspoilt islands just offshore offer 
endless opportunities for snorkelling, swimming, bush walking, running 
or lazing about under a tree with a beer from one of the rustic bars. 
Contact : Phil Stephenson (Cock Radio) philstevosing@hotmail.com
Facebook: Sinville Hash House Harriers
Web: http://www.svh3.club/
     

Cambodia Nash Hash 2016
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Cambodia Nash Hash 2016



www.coola-products.com

info@coola-products.com
+855 92 888 967 (ENG)     +855 12 317 576 (KHM)

Purveyors of Hash 

 

H
ash House H

ar
ri
er

s

N
ELSON BAY

a few of our hashing customers

haberdashery
since 2009

classic can cooler

bottle

cooler

t-sh
irts

keyringscaps

made
byhashers

for

w
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see our full range

of promotional

merchandise at:

coola-products.com
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photo by Short Circuit

Hashing In The

Philippines

 3 Oct Cebu H3 1000th Run
16-18 Oct Puerto Galera 25th Anniv
26 Oct Subic H3 22nd Anniversary

Exciting events in October
in the Philippines!



ANGELES bEACH HHH
http://angeles-hash.com
men only hash. Runs satuRday once peR month 

ANGELES CITy HHH
http://angeles-hash.com
mixed hash. Runs sunday nov - apRil 3pm, may -oct 4pm 
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Sabang Beach and Puerto Galera

LA uNIoN HHH
http://www.livcomtech.com/luh3
Family hash. eveRy satuRday 2pm oR 3pm

SubIC bAy HHH
https://subicbayhash.homestead.com/pRoducts.html
MIxED HASH. RuNS MoNDAy 4PM 

CEbu HHH
http://cebuhash.oRg
mixed hash - eveRy satuRday aRound 2:30pm FRom sandtRap 

ttp://hotzone.subic-bars.com/
http://www.livcomtech.com/luh3
http://www.livcomtech.com/luh3
http://www.livcomtech.com/luh3
https://subicbayhash.homestead.com/products.html%0D
https://subicbayhash.homestead.com/products.html%0D
https://subicbayhash.homestead.com/products.html%0D
http://cebuhash.org
http://cebuhash.org
http://cebuhash.org


www.mossubic.com/treasureisland.php

www.subic.com/hotels-info/treasure-island-resort.php
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http://www.subic.com/hotels-info/treasure-island-resort.php


PuERTo GALERA HHH
http://pgh3.oRg
mixed hash which Runs sunday 3:30 pm FRom capt. n gRegg’s. 

MAkATI METRo MANILA HHH
http://sites.google.com/site/katimanilahashhousehaRRieRs
Runs 2nd and 4th sundays oF the month at 3pm

MANILA HHH
https://sites.google.com/site/manilah3/ 
men only hash. Runs mondays 6pm shaRp. 

MANILA MIxED HHH
https://sites.google.com/site/manilamixedh3/
mixed hash - Runs 1st and 3Rd thuRsdays oF the month. 6.30pm. 

www.captngreggs.com

Hashing In The

Philippines

http://www.captngreggs.com
http://pgh3.org
http://pgh3.org
http://pgh3.org
http://sites.google.com/site/katimanilahashhouseharriers%0D
http://sites.google.com/site/katimanilahashhouseharriers%0D
http://sites.google.com/site/katimanilahashhouseharriers%0D
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http://www.hashlaos.com
http://www.facebook.com/PhoumyBounviseth
http://www.hashlaos.com


http://www.avis.la


Wir sind Thailands führende deutschsprachige Zeitung!

Erhältlich in Bücherläden, Kiosks, Restaurants und Hotels in ganz Thailand.

Unsere Webseite www.wochenblitz.com wird täglich von mehr als 3000 Lesern 
besucht und ständig mit neuesten Nachrichten aktualisiert.

Wir bieten attraktive Werbepakete für unsere Kunden. Sprechen Sie mit uns!

www.wochenblitz.com, info@wochenblitz.com, Tel.: 08 9090 3571
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http://www.wochenblitz.com
http://www.old-german-beerhouse.com


Hashing In

Thailand



Interhash 2016

Bali
May 19-22

www.interhash2016.com
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http://www.interhash2016.com
http://www.interhash2016.com
http://www.interhash2016.com
http://www.interhash2016.com


Interhash 2016

Bali
May 19-22

www.interhash2016.com

http://www.interhash2016.com
http://www.interhash2016.com
http://www.interhash2016.com
http://www.interhash2016.com


Do you have a hunger to travel the world and do some hashing while your at 
it, but your not sure where and when to go??

Then look no further, right here at HHH World Events you can find what is 
happening in major events world wide in the Hashing community.

www.hhhworldevents.org

Asia
Aug 6-8 2015 South Indian Super Hash 2015

Kodaikanal, Tamilnadu, India

Aug 21-23 2015 Saigon H3 25th Birthday Bash Weekend
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

Oct 2-4 2015 Cebu H3 1000th Run
Saturnino, Cebu, Philippines

Nov 6-8 2015 Mekong Indochina Hash 2015 
Yangon, Myanmar

Apr 29-May 1 2016 Malaysian Nash Hash 2016
Ipoh, Perak, Malaysia

May 19-22 2016 Interhash 2016 - Denpasar-Bali
Denpasar, Bali, Indonesia
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http://www.hhhworldevents.org
http://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/south-indian-super-hash-2015/
http://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/saigon-h3-25th-birthday-bash-weekend/
http://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/cebu-h3-1000th-run/
http://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/mekong-indochina-hash-2015/
http://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/malaysian_nash_hash_2016/
http://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/interhash-2016-denpasar-bali/


www.mingcafe.com.my

http://www.mingcafe.com.my


Africa
Jul 30-Aug 2 2015

Rescheduled & Relocated
Pan Africa Hash 2015 

Malindi, Kenya, Africa

Sept 25-29 2015 Tanit Hash 2015
Hammamet, Tunisia
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http://www.panafricahash2015.co.ke
http://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/pan-africa-hash-2015/
http://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/tanit-hash-2015/


BALLARAT, VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA

Image Courtesy of  Wiki Commons

Australia, New Zealand, Oceania
Oct 10-11 2015 Gathering of the Clans 2015

Mudgeeraba, Qld, Australia

Feb 24-26 2017 Gold Rush Nash Hash 2017 
Ballarat, Victoria, Australia

http://www.hhhworldevents.org
http://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/gathering-of-the-clans-2015/
http://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/gold-rush-nash-hash-2017/


Europe
June 5-7 2015 Interscandi 2015

Galway, Ireland

June 12-14 2015 ONH3 25 Year Jubilee Weekend
Middelfart, Denmark

June 19-22 2015 Shetland Simmer Dim Weekend
Unst Island, Shetland, Scotland

June 19-21 2015 Rutland H3 1000th Run
Stamford, Lincolnshire, England

June 27 2015 4th German Hash-a-Thon 2015 
Menning, Germany

July 16-19 2015 Eurohash 2015 - Krakow
Krakow, Poland

July 26-Aug 2 2015 Eurohash 2015 Postlube River Cruise
Budapest, Hungary

Aug 28-31 2015 UK Nash Hash 2015
Kidlington, Oxfordshire, England

Oct 2-4 2015 Turkey Nash Hash 2015
Fethiye, Muğla, Turkey

Nov 5-11 2015 Vineyard Hash #23
Borovets, Sofia, Bulgaria

Nov 27-29 2015 Truro H3 1500th Run
Okehampton Devon, England

Apr 22-24 2016 Belgian Nash Hash 2016
Antwerp, Belgium

Apr 22-24 2016 500th Anniversary of German Beer Purity Law 
Freistadt, Upper Austria

Apr 28-30 2017 Neptunus 2565 Hash Friends Weekend 2017
Limburg, Nederlands
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http://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/interscandi-2015/
http://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/onh3-25-year-jubilee-weekend/
http://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/shetland-simmer-dim-weekend/
http://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/rutland-h3-1000th-run/
http://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/4th-german-hash-a-thon-2015/
http://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/eurohash-2015-krakow/
http://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/eurohash-2015-postlube-river-cruise/
http://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/uk-nash-hash-2015/
http://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/turkey-nash-hash-2015/
http://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/vineyard-hash-23/
http://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/truro-h3-1500th-run/
http://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/belgian-nash-hash-2016/
http://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/500th-anniversary-of-german-beer-purity-law-reinheitsgebot/
http://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/neptunus-2565-hash-friends-weekend-2017/


EUROPEAN BUS TOUR – FRANKFURT TO KRAKOW 
12. – 16. JULY 2015 | 5 DAYS - 6 EUROPEAN COUNTRIES

ROUTE:
Frankfurt - Munich (GERMANY)
Munich - Vienna (AUSTRIA)
Vienna - Bratislava (SLOVAKIA)
Bratislava - Budapest (HUNGARY)
Budapest - Ostrava (CZECH REPUBLIC)
Ostrava - Krakow (POLAND)

DEPARTURE 12. July 2015
approx. 8:00am Frankfurt City

 

We start in Frankfurt and going down south direction Munich. 
Beside sightseeing, Bavarian Beer we always try to meet the local Hasher and  
doing a Hash Run, Pub Crawl or meeting up for a Gathering at least. Overnight 
Stay in Munich – The next day we continue to Vienna.
In Vienna same procedure as Munich and so on... ;-) After sightseeing and Party 
Night in Vienna we start Monday with two other European Countries.
For Lunch we will be in Bratislava (Slovakia) and we will have time for some  
sightseeing before we continue to Budapest, the capitol of Hungary. Enjoy this  
beautiful capitol city of the East, either in Hash style on a r*n, pub crawl or on your  
own private sightseeing tour. 
Overnight stay in Budapest. The next day wehave another two European 
Countries on our list...
We continue via Ostrava (Czech Republic) to Katowice (Poland).
Our last and final night we will spend in Katowice where we will have 
a couple last relaxed Beer and Farewell Dinner.
Thursday after Breakfast our trip comes to it‘s end, our final destination Krakow.
Planned arrival time will be Thursday high noon - So plenty of time to check in for 
EuroHash2015 and find your room and get your beds ready!
              

What is included:
Bus Tour / Hotel Accommodation / Breakfast / Hash R*ns/ Goody Bag / 
FREE Harrier Magazine (digital edition) / unique T-Shirt / some Hash Beer 

WE ARE DOING ONE BUS ONLY!w
w

w
.H

AS
HT

RA
VE

L.
co

m

REGULAR PRICE:
499€ until we are full!
You are registered when your money is in our account.
Please add the bank fees to your payment! 

To Register / Payment:
AutomaticBalls@Bembeltown.de 
(First cum first serve) 

www.HashTravel.com

http://www.hashtravel.com


North America
Jun 5-7 2015 miNk Interhash

Weeping Water, Nebraska, USA

Jun 5-6 2015 Inaugural Ohio Inter-Hash
Marshfiels\d, Ohio

Jun 12-14 2015 San Diego Red Dress Run Weekend 2015 
San Diego, California, USA

Aug 14-16 2015 Dead Elvis 2015
Memphis, Tennessee, USA

Aug 27-Sept 4 2015 Babes Alaska Hash Cruise 2015
Seattle, Washington, USA

Sep  4-7 2015 Inter Americas Hash 2015
Portland, Oregon, USA

Oct 10 2015 2015 DC Red Dress Run
Washinton, DC, USA

Caribbean
Nov 12-16 2015 Barbados H3 30th Anniversary 2015

Bridgetown, Barbados
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http://www.hhhworldevents.org
http://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/mink-interhash/
http://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/inaugural-ohio-inter-hash/
http://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/san-diego-red-dress-run-weekend-2015/
http://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/dead-elvis-2015/
http://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/babes-alaska-hash-cruise-2015/
http://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/inter-americas-hash-2015/
http://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/2015-dc-red-dress-run/
http://www.hhhworldevents.org/events/barbados-h3-30th-anniversary-2015/


http://www.sdh3.com/rdr
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http://www.amari.com/watergate/charity-midnight-run.aspx


AsiA-P
Acific R

unning cAlendAR 2015

07 June 2015
Laguna Phuket International Marathon/Half/10.5k
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/laguna-phuket-international-
marathon#laguna-phuket-international-10-km-run
 
13 June 2015
Lanzhou Int Marathon
Lanzhou, China
http://www.lanzhoumarathon.com/en/ 

09 Aug 2015
Angkor Empire Ful & Half Marathon & 3k Family Run & 10k Road 
Race
http://marathon.ahotu.com/event/angkor-empire-full-and-half-
marathon#angkor-empire-10k-road-race
 
16 Aug 2015
Kuching Marathon/Half/10k/5k
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/kuching-marathon#kuching-mar-
athon
 

Images Courtesy of  Wiki Commons



POLAR CIRCLE MARATHON

THE COOLEST 
MARATHON ON EARTH

22/10      5 days      from EUR 1,598

The Polar Circle Marathon - often referred to as “the coolest marathon on earth” 
takes place in Kangerlussuaq, Greenland. The endless ice and arctic tundra of this 
vast country make up the backdrop of this unusual race, in which runners pass gla-
cier tongues, moraine landscapes and the soundless, arctic desert. This is a rare 
opportunity to visit one of the most remote corners of the world combined with a 
challenging running event.

A part of the route takes place on the ice cap itself, but the main part of the course 
is run on the gravel road (often snow covered) that connects the inland ice with the 
small township of Kangerlussuaq, just north of the Polar Circle.

Find out more: polar-circle-marathon.com

LIMITED
SPACES

24 & 25 Oct 2015
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http://www.polar-circle-marathon.com


AsiA-P
Acific R

unning cAlendAR 2015

Kurt Bodmer  R&R Cal Editor 
RunCal@harriermagazine.com

30 Aug 2015
Da Nang Int Marathon/Half/5kFunRun&Walk
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/da-nang-
internationalmararthon#danang-international-marathon
 
30 Aug 2015
Hokkaido Marathon/11.5m Fun Run
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/hokkaido-
marathon#hokkaido-marathon
 
26 Sep 2015
Penang 100k Challenge/ 50k UltraMarathon/ 84k Penang 
Round Island
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/penang-100#penang-
100-kmchallenge
 
04 Oct 2015
Standard Chartered KL Marathon/Half/10k
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/standard-chartered-kl-
marathon#standard-kl-marathon
 
10 Oct 2015
Kathmandu International Marathon/Half/5k
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/kathmandu-international-
marathon#kathmandu-international-fk
 
25 Oct 2015
Osaka Marathon/Challenge Run 88k
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/osaka-marathon#osake-
marathon
 
28 Nov 2015
Halong Bay Half Marathon/5k
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/halong-
bay-half-marathon#halong-bay-half-mara-
thon
 
13 Dec 2015
Goa River Marathon/10k/5k
http://marathons.ahotu.com/event/goa-
river-marathon#goa-river-marathon

POLAR CIRCLE MARATHON

THE COOLEST 
MARATHON ON EARTH

22/10      5 days      from EUR 1,598

The Polar Circle Marathon - often referred to as “the coolest marathon on earth” 
takes place in Kangerlussuaq, Greenland. The endless ice and arctic tundra of this 
vast country make up the backdrop of this unusual race, in which runners pass gla-
cier tongues, moraine landscapes and the soundless, arctic desert. This is a rare 
opportunity to visit one of the most remote corners of the world combined with a 
challenging running event.

A part of the route takes place on the ice cap itself, but the main part of the course 
is run on the gravel road (often snow covered) that connects the inland ice with the 
small township of Kangerlussuaq, just north of the Polar Circle.

Find out more: polar-circle-marathon.com

LIMITED
SPACES

http://www.polar-circle-marathon.com
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With the Colonel by Stu “The Colonel” Lloyd

In The Long Run
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W
ho is the longest r*nning Hasher in the world?  Well, 
that depends on how you measure it (he said, duck and 
weaving like a seasoned politician coming up for re-
election).  That is, who, among the living, Hashed the 

earliest, or Hashed the most continually, or is still actively Hashing at 
a ripe old age. Or all three.

Up until his passing in 2001, the honors would have gone to Arthur 
“Belukar” Broome.  Belukar was a public works department engineer 
who came out to Kuala Lumpur around 1952.  He was on the infamous 
r*n when the pack ran through a bandit camp and the hares claimed 
a reward from the government.  He retired back to the UK in his late 
sixties and Hashed well into his eighties back in Devon.  He was 
running off and on until late 2000.  “So he had Hashing connection for 
forty-eight years,” says David Scourse, a fellow Mother Hasher, “but 
not continuously.”

Scourse remembers his own first r*n as being “August/September 
1957.  I left KL in 1994, with around 38 years of Hashing.”  He 
estimates doing around 2500 r*ns during that period.  “He effectively 
dropped out, appeared very infrequently during his latter years here,” 
says John Duncan of the Mother Hash.  Scourse then ran with Tamar 
Valley H3 for a year after retirement.  “In ’96 I joined Stanary Hash 
(Tavistock), and ran for a year or so until medical problems (knees, 
followed by heart) curtailed my r*nning says Scourse.  Is he still 
hashing at all?
“I still r*n once a year with Aigas Hash.  We meet annually at the 
invitation of KC Chai who has invested in a large estate in north 
Scotland.  This is a group of ex-KL Hashers and we stay in the 
shooting lodge at the estate.  On this basis can I still be considered 

With the Colonel by Stu “The Colonel” Lloyd



to be Hashing and retain my title of Longest Hasher? I think not.  
Personally I don’t think it’s very important who is the longest/oldest 
r*nner.  It’s certainly not in the original Hash spirit.  It’s more important 
what you have put into the Hash and the enjoyment you have had in 
being a member.”

Certainly few have put more into Hashing than “Tumbling Bill” Panton, 
who had his first r*n in KL in 1954.  However, he gave up after just one 
r*n and was not seen around the beer wagon again until August 1958.  
He has been r*nning, mainly in KL and Washington DC (which, along 
with Bangkok H3, he founded), ever since, clocking up an estimated 
3,000 r*ns.  He still Hashes three times a week – quite often front-
r*nning – with a pacemaker just in case.

On regularity of r*nning, I certainly r*n but I’m slowing down with the 
years,” says the 74-year-old Hashtorian.  “I wouldn’t like to claim that 
at all,” he says, deflecting the credit elsewhere.

Next contender is the venerable (or is it ‘venereal’?) Harry ‘God Knows’ 
Howell who arrived in KL early in 1958.  He ran with Mother Hash in 
June of that year, moved to Singapore for a few years later without 
missing a r*n, founded the Kuching H3, then moved to Sydney.  He 
just had his 69th birthday and believes he probably has two thousand 
r*ns behind him.

While Howell lived in KL, a young bespectacled gent called John 
Duncan was billeted from his home in 1958, so he got Duncan on 
train in December.  Scourse remembers a lot of the good and hard 
work Duncan put into the club in those early years.  Duncan was one 
of the 41 hounds lost out in the jungle overnight in 1969.  Duncan 
has now wracked up nigh-on 44 years straight with Mother Hash.  “I 
would think that John Duncan must be the longest r*nner with the 
club, keeping in mind that Tumbling Bill went to the USA for about 20 
years,” says Scourse.

– originally appeared in the April to June 2003 issue of Asia-Pacific Harrier
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Haberdashery 
and other useless stuff

Never forget your  
Hash Gear if you travel with 
the Hash House Harriers! 
 
Hash Travel 
Running Tights -active gear -
5 5 . 0 0  € 
 
You want a discount? 
If you order more than 5 items 
at once for your hash kennel you 
get 10% discount. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

How to order? 
Go to... 
www.hashtravel.com - Haberdashery 

Or contact Automatic Balls 
AutomaticBalls @ Bembeltown.de

More Hash Trips 
check www.HashTravel.com

http://www.hashtravel.com/index.php/haberdashery


Please add our addresses 

customerservice@harriermagazine.com
&

 Harrier_Magazine@mail.vresp.com 

to your email safe senders list so that mail 
from Harrier Magazine does not end up in 

your spam or junk folder.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
to Subscribers

We notify you via e-mail when the next digital edition 
is available for viewing and when we need to contact 

you regarding your subscription.
-Admin

Don’t let your 
Digital eDition 
enD up in the trash!

Questions?
Talk to me.

Q: Where can I view my current subscription term so that I know when my 
subscription ends?
A: To view your current subscription term and renewal subscriptions sign on at 
www.harriermagazine.com/subscriptions/ and click on the 
“My Subscriptions” link. 
All subscriptions will be displayed.
Q: I moved a while ago and asked the postal service to have my mail 
forwarded to my new address yet I still have not received any magazines. 
When can I expect to receive my copies?
 A: If your mailing address has changed please take a minute to email your 
new address to customerservice@harriermagazine.com. This will ensure 
that you receive your next issue in a timely manner or at all. A magazine is in 
a mail classification that is not always forwarded to the new address by the 
postal service. Unforwardable mail is usually either returned to the sender or 
discarded.

Q & A

From Customer Service:
Welcome and hope you are enjoying the 

June 2015 Digital Edition. 

If you are having any difficulty with your digital 
logon or password, please email 

customerservice@harriermagazine.com 
so we can help you or others that may be having 

problems accessing the digital edition.
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Classic

http://pinky.org/hashboy/hbindex.html


Latest HHH News 
Upcoming Events

Exotic Destinations
Informative Features
Entertaining Columns

Monthly Digital Editions

TUG OF WAR IN THE CIRCLE. 
PHNOM PENH, CAMBODIA
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Looking Ahead
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STOCKHOLM UNDERGROUND
Underground Run #1080 -  03 June 2015 @ 6,30 pm
Where; Sollentuna Centrum
Hares: 2 Sweds Kummin’
Underground Run #1081 -  10 June 2015 @ 6,30 pm
Where; Västertorp - A2B The Hot Dog Run
Hares: Eye Full & Big Man Wanted
Underground Run #1082 -  17 June 2015 @ 6,30 pm

Where; Maison Cheval Rouge - BYO BBQ Run
Hares: Sir MaliBog & Lady Red Horse
Underground Run #1083 -  24 June 2015 @ 6,30 pm
Where; Solna SJ Station
Hares: Sprintosaurus
Underground Run #1084 -  01 July 2015 @ 6,30 pm
Where; TBA - Hares: Termite

STOCKHOLM ABSOLUT

Absolut Hash Run # 720 -  06 June 2015 @ 3pm
Where: TBA - Anul Swedish National Day Run
Hares:
Absolut Hash Run # 721 -  20 June 2015 @ 3pm
Where: Casa Mites - Midsummer Madness Run
Hares: Marmite & Termite
Absolut Hash Run # 722 -  04 July 2015 @ 3pm
Where: The Independance Day Run in Åland
Hares: 2 Swedes Kummin’
Absolut Hash Run # 723 -  18 July 2015 @ 3pm
Where: TBA - Hares: Rambling Rod

STOCKHOLM ROYAL (BIKE) BASH
Royal Bash # ?? -  13 June 2015 @ 2pm
Where: Märsta Station A2B - Slotts Rundan
Hares: Sir MaliBog

SPORADIC HASH
10 YEAR ANULVERSARY
Where: Ferry to Tallin 21st . 22nd August
Hares: VD Viking & Ingrid Larson & Tallin Hash

THE HARES PATHETIQUE

A farmer on an Australian outback farm has been
criticised by PETA because one of his employees swore
at his sheep.
The Times says that People for the Ethical Treatment of
Animals lodged a complaint against Ken Turner after
an employee was filmed by an “undercover operative”
using bad language in front of his sheep.
Mr Turner said: “The allegation was that bad language
was used by an employee on the property in front of the
sheep and that they could have been offended by the use
of bad language.”
PETA submitted the complaint to Australia’s RSPCA,
who confirmed they had investigated. The case collapsed,
however, after it became clear the footage would not be
legally admissible.
The farmer said he did not know if the sheep had their
feelings hurt by the incident: “I still haven’t had a sheep
come to me [to complain]. They didn’t even look
offended to me after they were shorn.”
Yesterday, Breitbart London reported how PETA also
wanted Britain’s oldest pub, Ye Olde Fighting Cocks, to
change its name as it was offensive to chickens. Mimi
Bekhechi, the organisation’s director said that changing
the name to Ye Olde Clever Cocks would “reflect today’s
rejection of needless violence and help celebrate
chickens as the intelligent, sensitive and social animals
they are.”
However, locals branded the move “bonkers”.

DON’T THEY HAVE BETTER TO DO?

EQUALITY - WE LOVE IT

We older Hashers start seeing more of the medical world,
which nowadays includes an increasing number of
women as our physicians and therapists, and in my case,
a new female urologist. I saw her yesterday, and she’s
absolutely drop-dead gorgeous as well as unbelievably
sexy. She told me that I must stop masturbating.
I asked her why.
She said, “Because I’m trying to examine you...”



Chuck Norris died 20 years ago, Death just hasn't built
up the courage to tell him yet.
Chuck Norris does'nt turn the light on. He turns the dark
off.
One day a cop pulled over Chuck Norris for speeding..
in the end Chuck Norris let the cop off with a warning.
Chuck Norris destroyed the periodic table because the
only element he knows is the element of surprise.
Chuck Norris was charged with 3 counts of attempted
murder but the judge quickly dropped all charges cuz
Chuck Norris doesn't "attempt" murders.
Chuck Norris doesn't call the wrong number. You answer
the wrong phone.
Chuck Norris has never had a heart attack... his heart is
smart enough not to attack him.
Chuck Norris dosn’t cut grass.......he dares it to grow.
Chuck Norris once broke a mirror over the head of a
black cat while standing under a ladder on Friday the
thirteenth. The next day he won the lottery
Death once had a near-chuck experience.
Chuck Norris and Superman once fought each other on
a bet. The loser had to start wearing his underwear on
the outside of his pants.
Chuck Norris got swept over Niagara Falls...He liked it
so much, he swam back up and did it again.

An Australian ends up next to a British soldier in the
trenches during World War II.
The British soldier turns to him and says, "Good to see
you, mate. Have you come here to die?"
To which the Australian replies, "No, mate, I came here
yesterday!"

CHUCK NORRIS WAS BORN 6TH MAY 1945.
THE NAZIS SURRENDERED 7TH MAY 1945

COINCIDENCE, I DON’T THINK SO

An American soldier, serving in World War II, had
just returned from several weeks of intense action

on the German front lines. He had finally been granted
R&R and was on a train bound for London.
The train was very crowded, so the soldier walked the
length of the train looking for an empty seat. The only
unoccupied seat was directly adjacent to a well dressed
middle aged lady and was being used by her little dog.
The war-weary soldier asked, "Please, ma'am, may I sit
in that seat?"
The English woman looked down her nose at the soldier,
sniffed and said, "You Americans! You are such a rude
class of people. Can't you see my Little Fifi is using that
seat?"
The soldier walked away, determined to find a place to
rest but, after another trip down to the end of the train,
found himself again facing the woman with the dog.
Again he asked, "Please, lady, may I sit there? I'm very
tired."
The English woman wrinkled her nose and snorted, "You
Americans! Not only are you rude, you are also arrogant.
Imagine!"
The soldier didn't say anything else; he leaned over,
picked up the little dog, tossed it out the window of the
train and sat down in the empty seat.
The woman shrieked and railed, and demanded that
someone defend her and chastise the soldier.
An English gentleman sitting across the aisle spoke up.
"You know, sir, you Americans do seem to have a
penchant for doing the wrong thing: you eat holding the
fork in the wrong hand, you drive your 'automobiles' on
the wrong side of the road and now, sir, you've thrown
the wrong bitch out the window."
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ARE WE ON THE BLINK OF WW3??
PYONGYANG, As North Korea inches closer to the
nuclear brink, one woman has stepped forward with a
stunningly selfless offer that might be the world’s last
best hope for keeping tensions on the Korean Peninsula
from coming to a head.
“I was really hoping this
day would never come,”
said Ri Sol-ju, wife of
Dear Leader Kim Jong-
un. “But it occurs to me
that the power to put all
of this foolishness down
really rests in my hands.
Or mouth, as the case
may be.”
Indeed, Ri, a role model
for all women in the
Hermit Kingdom,
announced publicly on
Thursday that, if her “nutjob husband will stop stroking
his ego with these moronic threats,” she is prepared, for
the first time in their marriage, to place his [redacted] in
her mouth and [redacted].
“Wait, Kim Jong-un has a wife?” the international
community cried all at once, after puking into a bag.
“That has sex with him?!”
A quick Google search by a UN staffer verified the
existence of a woman who occasionally appears in public
with Kim, but information
regarding their sex life—or
confirming that Kim even
knows what sex is—was not
forthcoming.
“Oh, SNAP, is that fat fuck a
virgin?!” US Secretary of State
John Kerry said with a laugh. “I
shouldn’t act surprised. That
would totally make sense.”
Kerry and his State Department
have been working around the
clock these past few weeks to
massage the situation in North Korea, but their efforts
to keep the groping strictly metaphorical have so far been
to no avail.
“Still, Ri, don’t do it, babe,” Kerry added. “I’m as keen
to avoid the end of the world as anybody, but if our only
shot is you having to slob that gnarly knob, is it really a
world worth saving? Seriously, barf.”
According to top North Korean officials, the lack of
attention paid to Kim’s Dear Little Friend has been
Pyongyang’s worst kept secret since the unsexed maniac
took office in 2011.
“I tend to give Ri a pass,” said one DPRK military
commander. “But would it have killed her to throw a

handy Kim’s way once in a while? A few months back,
he was in my office bitching unintelligibly for hours—
something about a disagreement over the Atari controller
and invading the South…
I don’t know, I rarely listen anymore. We had to launch

a missile over Japan just
to shut him up.”
“At least something
took off that night,
though,” the official
added, chuckling.
Human Rights Watch,
which has long had a
bone to pick with the
atrocities of Kim’s
regime, reacted with
mixed signals to Ri’s
generous proposal.
“Yeah, mass starvation

sucks dick and all,” a spokesperson for the organization
said, “but talk about a human rights violation. Allowing
that poor woman to slurp Kim’s limp noodle might be
one stain on our conscience too many.”
While Ri says she has been touched by the outpouring
of public concern for her emotional well-being, she
claims the UN’s impotent diplomatic efforts have left
her with no other option.
“This is something I have to do,” Ri said, taking a deep

breath and wiping tears from her
eyes.
WKJU, Pyongyang’s only radio
station, hailed the arrangement as
“glorious,” only slightly
embellishing the details at hand.
“Our magnificent leader will
resume peaceful discussions
with the running dog lackeys to
our South and their hegemonic
overlords from across the sea, so
that they might know the
stupendousness of his mercy. In

celebration of his wisdom and goodness, he will allow
the Dear Spouse to receive an enormous gift from him.”
The station cut to a long block of Barry White music
immediately following the broadcast.
At press time, the US Geological Survey had detected a
6.5 magnitude seismic event in the vicinity of
Pyongyang. A suspected missile launch was soon ruled
out, leaving puzzled onlookers scratching their heads.
“Wow, sorry I’ve been such a boner lately,” Kim
reportedly told South Korean President Park Geun-hye
over the phone moments later. “Listen, about those six-
party talks. No need. What do you say we meet in Tokyo
next weekend to talk this shit out?”



HASHERS GET LOST ON TRAIL
BRIGHTON HASH # 1919 - MARCH 30/2015 - HAREs PROF & KNIGHTRIDER:

We pulled up to a sign saying that the Badgers Watch
accepted no responsibility for cars blah blah,

making it 3 pubs involved in tonight’s run after the
change from the Flying Fish at Denton, almost a pub
crawl!
Just as well we visited this pub now as it has a distinct
possibility of falling into the sea in the foreseeable future
as the chalk cliff corrosion creeps steadily closer hence
the warning about parking cars too close to the cliff edge.

After Malibog got so lost last week we told him, don’t
go south! Naturally as soon as the on was called trail
promptly went south before swerving at the last minute
east to avoid the cliff drop.
As it was you could see the foreboding storm rising along
the English Channel.

Fortunately this was before the cloud came down so
everyone safely negotiated the edge to head on a roady
section towards the downs, where they frolicked around
invisibly.
To add to the rain it was now dark and an irritating drizzle
descended so you couldn’t see the person in front, or
were they off to the side, or were they in a completely
different town?
Naturally that led to 4 or 5 separate hashes as folk
wandered back and forth responding to calls from all
around as the trail headed up and up to the top of the
now wind swept Telscombe Tye, but on average we don’t
go anywhere and somehow everyone got back to the
pub, damp, cold, with the hashers high of “thank Gispert
that’s over”
Malibog and visitor Swollen Colon kind of did their own
thing after finding what they thought was a short cut
and ended up by crossing the trail on the Tyr Ridge with
the wind gushing the drizzle making it hard to see
anything eventually found their way to the coast road
about a mile away from the Pub and not knowing in
which direction the pub was at, the ignobility of it all,
had to ask directions, east or west?
Eventually arriving back at base pub Malibog was more
than happy to find two pints of Dun Bar awaiting his
pleasure at the Hash Table.
Even the walkers who hit the downs, bickered a lot, then
ended up doing a big loop to come back on the same
trail they’d gone out on. Rough luck on hares Prof and
Knightrider but at least they got a beer!
Other down downs went to Swollen Colon, visitor from
Phuket Hash and Angel, but I don’t know why. Another
great wet and windy hash, um, night!...............OnOnBouncer

Smugglers Rest, Telscombe

It is time to elect a new world leader tp bring peace to
our world, and only your vote counts.
Here are the facts about the three candidates.
Candidate A: Associates with crooked politicians, and
consults with astrologists. He's had two mistresses.
He also chain smokes and drinks 8 to 10 Martinis a day.
Candidate B: He was kicked out of office twice, sleeps
until noon, used opium in college and drinks a quart of
whisky every evening.
Candidate C: He is a decorated war hero.
He's a vegetarian, doesn't smoke, drinks an occasional
beer and never committed adultery.
Which of these candidates would be our choice?
Decide first... No peeking, and then scroll down for the
response.
Ready?
Candidate A is Franklin D. Roosevelt. - Candidate B is Winston Churchill. - Candidate C is Adolf Hitler.
Pretty interesting isn't it? Makes a person think before judging someone. Remember: Amateurs ... Built the ark.
Professionals ... Built the Titanic.

AFTER THE WAR WAS OVERTOUGH QUESTIONS.... INTERESTING
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Germany, Austria and Italy are standing together in
the middle of a pub when Serbia bumps into Austria

and spills Austria's pint. Austria demands Serbia buy it
a complete new suit because there are splashes on its
trouser leg. Germany expresses its support for Austria's
point of view.
Britain recommends that everyone calm down a bit.
Serbia points out that it can't afford a whole suit, but
offers to pay for the cleaning of Austria's
trousers. Russia and Serbia look
at Austria. Austria asks Serbia who
it's looking at. Russia suggests that
Austria should leave its little
brother alone. Austria inquires as
to whose army will assist Russia
in compelling it to do so.
Germany appeals to Britain that
France has been looking at it, and
that this is sufficiently out of order
that Britain should not intervene.
Britain replies that France can look
at who it wants to, that Britain is
looking at Germany too, and what
is Germany going to do about it?
Germany tells Russia to stop looking
at Austria, or Germany will render
Russia incapable of such action.
Britain and France ask Germany
whether it's looking at Belgium.
Turkey and Germany go off into a corner and whisper.
When they come back, Turkey makes a show of not
looking at anyone. Germany rolls up its sleeves, looks
at France, and punches Belgium. France and Britain
punch Germany.

IF WORLD WAR ONE WAS A BAR FIGHT
Austria punches Russia. Germany punches Britain

and France with one hand and Russia with the other.
Russia throws a punch at Germany, but misses and nearly
falls over. Japan calls over from the other side of the
room that it's on Britain's side, but stays there.
Italy surprises everyone by punching Austria. Australia
punches Turkey, and gets punched back. There are no
hard feelings because Britain made Australia do it.

France gets thrown through a plate
glass window, but gets back up and
carries on fighting.
Russia gets thrown through another
one, gets knocked out, suffers brain
damage, and wakes up with a
complete personality change. Italy
throws a punch at Austria and
misses, but Austria falls over
anyway. Italy raises both fists in the
air and runs round the room
chanting.
America waits till Germany is
about to fall over from sustained
punching from Britain and France,
then walks over and smashes it
with a barstool, then pretends it
won the fight all by itself.
By now all the chairs are broken
and the big mirror over the bar is
shattered. Britain, France and

America agree that Germany threw the first punch, so
the whole thing is Germany's fault .
While Germany is still unconscious, they go through its
pockets, steal its wallet, and buy drinks for all their
friends.

AL JANNAH (Islamic Heaven) —  Making a claim sure
to confound many Islamic extremists back in the world
of mere mortals, 72 dark-eyed virgins came forward this
week to announce they’re still
impatiently lounging about this
divine garden paradise while
restlessly waiting to “get the turf
tapped” for the very first time.
The virgins — or houri as referred
to in the Quran — allege that they
have yet to receive even just one
sensual and well-endowed martyr
to teach them the ways of love,
despite what they say have been
sporadic promises that date as far back as the Fulani War
of the early 1800s, and which have become much more
frequent since 9/11.
“All day long we just lie in bed beneath this pearl,
aquamarine, and ruby-decorated dome, longing for our

jihadi prince to arrive and embrace our modest gaze,”
said Fareiba, a nymph of lovely eyes and pure being
who spoke on behalf of her 71 fellow houri during a

press availability with Al Jazeera
earlier in the week.
“If only a single Mujahideen
warrior who died so nobly in the
eyes of Allah while slaughtering
the infidels could finally make his
journey here and lead us down the
path of sensual ecstasy,” Fareiba
continued, “then maybe me and
the girls would be able to turn off
these ‘Shahs of Sunset’ reruns and

finally get this  72-on-one, reverse-virgin gang bang
started.”
“I mean, seriously, what could be taking so long?”
At press time, the houri were reporting that they still
hadn’t gotten any.



For most of us, the words "pub" and "crawl" bring
back memories of university days gone by that, quite

frankly, we'd rather forget. But the Stockholm Hash
House Harriers' version of a pub crawl is much,
much different. The Stockholm Absolut  Hash
is one of dozens of hashing clubs nationwide.
For those uninitiated, the concept of
hashing is simple: like-minded individuals
go running together, and stop off at pubs en
route. We run anything from 7 km to 10 km
and it's not competitive, A hare goes out and
pre-sets the trail in chalk, flour, sawdust or
anything that the hare tends to think of which
is biodegradable or easily removed.
 A hare is the person who goes ahead and marks the route.
There are a series of false trails, checks, regroups and
the odd drink stop towards the end of the run. We believe
in supporting our local pubs and in particular natural
beer, but it's up to you what you do on the hash.
At the end of a trail, the group always has what they call
’a circle’. It involves singing a short ditty before downing
a free beer. We tell each other jokes or catch up on
misdemeanours we've
experienced on trail, such as
finishing a trail in a police van
as I did once,"
Stockholm Hash meet up every
other Saturday, whatever the
weather, plus hold runs on
Wednesday evenings, on the Fool
Moon and the occsional Bike
’Bash’ Hash. Their "pack size"
ranges from 10 to 40 people per
run. And they're not the only ones
mixing their love of running with
their love of good beer.
The hashing movement was
started by British Colonial
Officers in Malaysia back in
1938.
I have been Hashing in Sweden
Australia, England, Wales,
Latvia, Estonia & Finland. My first Hash was in Papua
New Guinea in 1980 followed by many years in Angeles
City Philippines were we ran the famous Bird of Paradise,
the hash home of AcH3
Stockholm  Hash began in the mid 70s, and has steadily
grown in popularity ever since. These days, it is
affectionately known as "the drinking club with a running
problem".
Hashing is for those with a sense of fun. Hashers tend to
look after other hashers, particularly out on trail, but even
afterwards, such as when the odd harrier or harriet might

WHAT IS HASHING
Drinking Clubs With A Running Problem' Are Taking Over The World

be in need of help, It's a community with shared values
and a love of hashing and a great way to de-stress from

a tough day at work."
There is far more to hashing than running. The

Hash regularly organise additional events,
including medievel  re-enactments  in Visby

on Gotland,
A Swedish fermented fish ,(not to
everyone’s taste) Hash and  perhaps less
surprisingly, tasting sessions at breweries.
At your first hash, you can be expected to
be introduced to a hasher with a bizarre name
such as Sir Clever Dick,  Ditch Bitch, Frozen
Balls, Red Horse, & Blow Queen. These are

hash names.
You can’t choose your own hash name. Names are
earned, and behind every name there is a story, as  the
Hash website explains.
Such as a harriet on a London Hash, who on hearing
someone exclaim ‘there is a couple of guys peeing in a
doorway over there’ decided to run back to have a look.
The pack unanimously agreed that her hash name should

be ‘Golden Retriever’.
Of course, there are those who
question the safety and health
benefits of running with alcohol in
your system. As pointed out by
Runningworld, alcohol dehydrates
and causes a person to have slower
reaction times than they would
normally, so mixing beer and
exercise could not only limit your
running performance, but actually
put you in danger.
However, Hashing doesn't have to
be risky. I rarely run with any
alcohol in my hand - if you try it
you will understand why!
Seriously, we believe it's healthier
than sitting at home watching TV
and a lot more fun than running
the same route on your own. There

are many hashers who have run marathons, I have run
five and anout 30 half marathons so it's not just an excuse
for a drink. In fact, for me, it's the trails that make it.
To join a hashing group you simply have to visit their
website to find out when they're next running, turn up
and start talking to someone. Most Hash members wear
matching t-shirts, usually ragged , so they're easy to
identify. We particularly welcome those new to hashing,
Those of us who have it in our hearts look to new people
to carry on hashing to ensure its future. Check us up on
’hash.st/ockholm’....................................................OnOnMaliBog
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